Cat behavior case information form

Cat Owner Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Cat’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Cat’s Age: ____________________________________________________________________________

Sex: M / F      Spay/Neutered: Y/ N

Stated behavior problem:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

How long the behavior has existed:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

How long has cat been in home:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Other pets in household (name, age, sex, s/n):
_____________________________________________________________________________________

People in household:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Ages of children: _______________________________________

Is cat kept strictly indoors?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Interactive play schedule?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

From the cat’s point of view: vertical space, scratching posts, litter boxes: _____________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Type of household (quiet, loud, busy):
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Any changes in the home recently, big or small, that may have stressed the cat?
_____________________________________________________________________________________